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• - The 1st national stroke register in the world (1994)

• - Coverage approx 90 %

• - Outcomes including patient-reported outcomes (PROMs) 3         

and 12 months after stroke

• - Several surveys on situation for patients and carers in the 

long term

The Swedish Stroke Register (Riksstroke)
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• Functional decline quite common 

• One out of five reported unmet needs

• High age, severe stroke, previous stroke

• those most vulnerable

• A cluster: depression, pain, and dependency ….

Conclusion: 

A need to follow up all main domains after stroke; 

not only secondary prevention, and not only single items.

@ 1 year after stroke



Stroke 2019;50:53-61

2011 half annual cohort followed up after 5 years

2013 half annual cohort followed up after 3 years

In total: data from about 23 000 patients



B. After imputation for missing data

Despite recent advances in therapies and care, the prognosis after

stroke remains serious

Very much more needs to be developed and done

A. Crude data



Research

Informal caregivers in st roke: Life
impact , suppor t , and psychological
well-being—A Swedish St roke Register
(Riksst roke) study

Stefan Sennfält and Teresa Ullberg

Abst ract

Background: Informal caregivers provide a large amount of day-to-day assistance and are crucial for the ability of

survivors to recover and adapt to life after stroke.

Aim: The development of caregiver support programs is limited by lack of large long-term follow-up studies. We present

a comprehensive study of Swedish stroke caregivers’ life situation in relation to degree of functional dependency of the

survivor.

Pat ients and methods: In 2016, the Swedish Stroke Register, Riksstroke, conducted a long-term follow-up survey on

caregivers to patients with stroke three and five years earlier. Items on psychological well-being were adapted from the

36-item short-form health survey and poor outcome was defined using the 36-item short-form health survey reference

material. Survivor degree of dependency was indicated by the caregiver as independent, partially dependent, or com-

pletely dependent.

Results: A total of 5063 community dwelling dyads were included: 56.5%of survivors were independent, 33.4%partially

dependent, and 10.1% completely dependent. Caregiver life impact, need of support, and proportion of poor psycho-

logical well-being increased incrementally with survivor degree of dependency. In the completely dependent group where

41.1% of survivors could not be left unattended for more than 1h, 23.7% of caregivers expressed unmet need of

caregiver support; 51.4% reported poor psychological well-being compared to 19.3% in the independent group.

Conclusion: The caregiver situation varies greatly with degree of survivor dependency which makes generalizations of

caregiver needs difficult. Our results emphasize the need for integrating support aimed specifically at caregivers to

survivors of stroke with a large degree of dependency.
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Int roduct ion

Informal caregivers are crucial for the ability of sur-

vivors to recover and adapt to life after stroke.

Caregiving is often perceived as a positive experience,

deepening the relationship.1,2 However, this substantial

commitment may also restrict caregiver personal free-

dom3,4 and affect quality of life and well-being.5–8 In

fact, depression is not uncommon among caregivers,

reported prevalence ranging from 30% to 52%.1,9

In many high-income countries, e.g. Sweden, institu-

tional changes in recent years have put greater empha-

sison informal caregiving in long-term care in survivors

of stroke.10 However, support programs aimed specif-

ically at informal caregivers are often poorly developed

and vary greatly between comparable high-income

countries.11 Caregiver support is identified as an

important area for research and development,12 but

efforts are limited by lack of extensive long-term

follow-up studies. The aim of the present study was

to provide a comprehensive account of the caregiver

situation in regard to life impact, unmet needs of
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What about the carers? 



Questionnaire to both patients and carers at 3-5 years

5063 community-dwelling dyads (72 % response rate) 

(dyad = both patient AND carer responded to survey)

Patients functional status:

56,5 % independent

33,4 % partially dependent

10,1 % completely dependent
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To carer: ”How often during the past four weeks have you felt…?”

In carers:

• Frustration, fatigue, anxiety,

sadness common

• Related to patient’s function



Distribution of poor psychological well-being (in carers)

Effects on life after

stroke are highly

variable in patients

and carers

There is no standard 

”life after stroke”

Poor psychological

well.-being

• Frustration

• Sadness

• Depression

• Anxiety



A need to have a structured follow up
after stroke was recognized

• Highly prioritized in the 2019 Swedish national guidelines 
for stroke care (prio 2 on a 1-10 scale)
• For all patients with stroke 

• Post-stroke checklist

• How to organize and implement? 



Structured post-stroke follow-up in Malmö – The 
Struct-FU study 

a feasibility and explorative study

Aims:

I. To evaluate a nurse-led multidisciplinary stroke follow-up 
model managed by an in-hospital stroke team 

II. To map stroke-related health problems using the Post-stroke 
checklist (PSC) at 3 months, 1 year and 3 years post-stroke

III. To map all stroke-team interventions made within the study

IV. To validate patient-reported health problems (PSC items) to gold 
standard scales (cognition, depression, fatigue, post-stroke pain, 
quality of life)

Teresa Ullberg, Kristina Månsson, Ida Berihn, Helene Pessah-Rasmussen

Journa of Stroke and Cerebrovascular Disease, Nov 27, 2020



Modified Post-stroke Checklist (PSC) 
Items:

1. Secondary prevention 8. Communication

2. Activities of daily living 9. Mood

3. Oral health and nutrition 10. Cognition

4. Mobility 11. Mental fatigue

5. Spasticity 12. Relationships

6. Post-stroke pain 13. Life after stroke

7. Incontinence 14. Other challenges



Stroke-related health problems at 3 months
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Intervention by profession
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• 93% had any stroke-related health problem identified with the post-
stroke checklist

• 50% had four or more stroke-related health problems identified with 
the post-stroke checklist

• 86% needed stroke team interventions for their post-stroke problems

• Only 3% had “other” stroke-related problems than the 13 specified in 
the checklist

Results from 3-month follow-up in the Struct-FU 
study

Almost all

Often many problems

Most required interventions

The check list works extremely well



Structured stroke FU in Sweden
- where are we now?

• Highly prioritized in the Swedish national guidelines for 
stroke care since 2019

• In implementation phase

• Post-stroke checklist items introduced in the Swedish 
Stroke Register (Riksstroke) from 2021



Evidence for a structured follow-up model
- STROKE-CARD



The final answer that solves everything? 

Organized acute
stroke care
(Stroke units)

Organized follow
up after stroke





Under the surface, there is the ”second disease”

”First disease” = the medical aspects of the disease

The ”second disease” = the existential aspects
What will my life look like? 
How will it affect my family situation, my family role?
Will I make it finacially? 
Will I become disabled or demented? 

The ”second disase” aspect has been largely overlooked by the health services



The voice of the healthcare professionals

AND 

the voice of the patients



One of medicine’s and society’s most neglected areas.

The time for a change is now.

United efforts are needed.

LIFE AFTER STROKE 



Thank you for your attention
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